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Abstract
Variable stars, or particularly eclipsing binaries, are very essential astronomical occurrence. Surveys are
the backbone of astronomy, and many discoveries of variable stars are the results of surveys. All-Sky
Automated Survey (ASAS) is one of the observing projects whose ultimate goal is photometric monitor-
ing of variable stars. Since its first light in 1997, ASAS has collected 50,099 variable stars, with 11,076
eclipsing binaries among them. In the present work we focus on the period determination of the eclipsing
binaries. Since the number of data points in each ASAS eclipsing binary light curve is sparse, period de-
termination of any system is a not straightforward process. For 30 samples of such systems we compare
the implementation of Lomb-Scargle algorithm which is an Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) basis and Phase
Dispersion Minimization (PDM) method which is non-FFT basis to determine their period. It is demon-
strated that PDM gives better performance at handling eclipsing detached (ED) systems whose variability
are non-sinusoidal. More over, using semi-automatic recipes, we get better period solution and satisfacto-
rily improve 53% of the selected object’s light curves, but failed against another 7% of selected objects. In
addition, we also highlight 4 interesting objects for further investigation.
PACS: 97.30.-b, 02.30.N
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1. Introduction
Variable stars, in particular eclipsing binaries,
are very essential astronomical object to open our
knowledge on stellar properties. Eclipsing binary
observations provide physical constraints to con-
struct the theory of stellar physics and evolutions.
Despite these advances, 90% of all bright vari-
able stars (m < 12) have not been discovered
[3]. in order to collect more data on variable
stars, astronomers have initiated astronomical sur-
vey projects, for surveys constitute the backbone
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of astronomy and many breakthroughs have been
achieved from them.
One of the latest sky survey projects is ASAS
[4, 5]. The program started in 1996 using a small
instrument that automatically operated to obtain
photometric data and variability. Since its first light
in 1997, ASAS has collected 50,099 variable stars,
with 11,076 of them are classified as eclipsing bi-
nary systems [3].
As a survey observation, ASAS certainly does
not warrant any star observed with the same fre-
quency. ASAS photometric data unevenly dis-
tributed in the time domain, so the determination
of the period of star variability becomes more dif-
ficult. Analysis of Variance (AoV, [9]) method
adopted in ASAS does not always provide a good
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period solution with good light curve.
Therefore, we focused on the process of period
determination of eclipsing binaries in ASAS cata-
log occupying other methods. The methods used
in the present study are the Lomb-Scargle algo-
rithm [2, 8] and Phase Dispersion Minimization
[10]. Additional recipes combined with the period
determination of the basic methods are used to ob-
tain the best period solution.
2. Data
ASAS (ASAS-3N, ASAS-3S) uses a CCD cam-
era with dimension of 2048 × 2048 pixels, 15 mi-
crons each pixel. The camera is combined with a
telephoto lens diameter of D ∼ 10 cm and focal
length of f ∼ 20 cm. This configuration can cap-
ture the sky area of ∼4 square degrees. Using I-
band (880 nm) and V-band (550 nm), ASAS can
detect bright stars with V . 13.
After 2-3 minutes exposure, each frame will un-
dergo standard data reduction procedures and pho-
tometric analysis using asymmetric point-spread
function (PSF) [4]. Astrometry analysis (determi-
nation of stars’ coordinates) is done by triangula-
tion, based on the stars in the Guide Star Catalog
(GSC). These steps will culminate in the process
of writing data to astrometry and photometry cata-
log. ASAS photometry catalog contains the iden-
tity of the stars, the positions (RA-dec), and five vi-
sual magnitudes which are taken with different ex-
posure times. ASAS photometric data has a grade
that determined according to appearing photomet-
ric error.
By [3], the objects’ periodicity are analyzed
and classified into three main groups, namely
EC (eclipsing contact), ESD (eclipsing semi-
detached), and ED (eclipsing detached) by its
Fourier coefficients [7]. Based on this catalog of
eclipsing binary stars we chose several objects for
further analysis. The selection of objects is based
on the position and magnitude of the objects that
can be observed at Bosscha Observatory, Indonesia
(107.6◦ East and 6.8◦ South). Here are the criteria
used for objects selection:
RA: right ascension between 12 to 24 hours.
dec: located at declination of −60◦ to 30◦.
magnitude: visual magnitude at primary mini-
mum (VMAX) between 8.5 to 9.5. Theses
limits are determined by the saturation limit
and limiting magnitude of small telescopes at
Bosscha Observatory.
number of valid data (N0): selected objects have
about 500 valid photometric data.
This selection process produced 149 eclipsing
binaries. In this study, we only select 30 of them,
10 objects for each type. For each selected objects,
we evaluate the quality of the light curve and pro-
vide grades:
grade 1: the light curve is sharp and smooth
grade 2: profile seem to be obvious, but there
is a spread in the time domain (period is less
precisely determined)
grade 3: the profile and the period is not clear
3. Methods
Before undergoing periodicity analysis, we cal-
culate the averaged magnitude of each star in each
observation using
m¯ = m0 − 2.5 log f¯ (1)
f¯ =
1
5
4∑
i=0
100.4(m)0−mi) (2)
where m0 represents magnitude of one exposure,
mi magnitude at other exposures, while f¯ is the av-
erage value of relative flux.
This calculation will give an averaged magni-
tude error of:
σ¯m =
√
σ20 +
(
2.5
ln 10
σ¯ f
f¯
)
(3)
σ¯ f =
1
5
√√ 4∑
i=0
( ln 102.5 fi
)2
(σ20 + σ
2
i )
 (4)
where σ0 is magnitude error of one exposure while
σi represent magnitude error in another exposures.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the implemented recipes to determine the most suitable period.
3.1. Lomb-Scargle Algorithm
Analysis of periodicity is done using Lomb-
Scargle algorithm [2, 8] which is implemented in
the IDL language program (scargle.pro). The pro-
gram requests several inputs, which are photomet-
ric data mi, time ti and the constraints of tested pe-
riod or frequency. At each tested frequency, a sta-
tistical parameter PN(ω) will be calculated using
fast algorithm as defined by [6]. The value PN(ω)
corresponds to the appropriate period which will
yield a good light curve.
3.2. Phase Dispersion Minimization
Analysis of periodicity using PDM [10] is per-
formed using IDL program (pdm.pro) written by
Mark Buie. Almost the same as the previous pro-
gram, this program receives inputs of magnitude
mi, error σi, as well as the observation time ti.
Like other periodicity analysis method, statistical
parameter calculations are performed for the speci-
fied number of tested frequency. Statistical param-
eters θPDM will give a minimum value when the
tested frequency corresponds to the frequency of
the object.
In the analysis of the periodicity using PDM,
subharmonic frequencies that are simply multipli-
cation of the correct frequency may have also low
statistical value. This phenomenon can obscure the
solution of periodicity analysis.
3.3. Additional Recipes
In our study, two methods that have been men-
tioned do not work straightforwardly, but rather
work with particular recipes. There are several im-
portant parts of the recipe that we use. The scheme
of this recipe can be seen in Figure 1.
The first is the number and the range of tested
frequencies. The number of frequencies that are
being analyzed is 5N f req, where N f req is the opti-
mal value by [1],
N f req = −6.362 + 1.193N0 + 0.00098N20 (5)
Tested frequencies or periods are within a cer-
tain range that appropriate to the type of object to
be explored, ie, between 0.15 days to 150 days. To
speed up the process, the range is divided into two
classes, namely 0.15 - 15 and 15 - 150. Among
this range, the period analysis will give several fre-
quencies with extreme statistical values (maximum
for Lomb-Scargle and minimum for PDM).
The second part is the selection of a local ex-
treme points. Both adopted methods used in the
analysis will give a number of local maximum
points that do not always coincide with the best so-
lution. Frequency resolution, leakage [8] and sub-
harmonic [10] may be the cause. Therefore, we
select top-10 spots to be examined.
The third part is the study of 10 chosen frequen-
cies with narrower frequency window, which is 0.1
times the width of the initial window. In this sec-
ond stage of analysis, global extreme point (fgood)
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Figure 2: Light curve of ASAS125850-3658.5 eclipsing contact binary folded using catalogued period by ASAS’ team (left) and
the best solution from this study (right). It is shown that our analysis slightly improve the light curve.
will be selected as the best solution for any win-
dow. Then, photometric data will be folded with
this frequency and its light curve quality will be
assessed. This assessment is done by manually ob-
serving the distribution of the data in the formed
light curve. Best light curve corresponds to the so-
lution frequency/period.
4. Results
After passing the period analysis, the 30 selected
objects have the best light curves with their final
frequency or period. Each method will be com-
pared based on the quality of the resulting light
curves. This assessment is the same as before, but
coupled with a comparative assessment.
Grade A: if the resulting light curve is better than
ASAS light curve
Grade B: if the quality of the light curve remains
Grade C: if the resulting light curve is worse than
ASAS light curve
4.1. Comparison of the Results
Furthermore, the results of each method of anal-
ysis will be compared to each other. Table 1 and
Table 2 summarize both Lomb-Scargle algorithm
and PDM performance.
From these two tables, it can be seen that the
success rate of the two methods is good and com-
parable enough to examine eclipsing binaries type
Table 1: Statistics of the light curves obtained using LS.
EC ESD ED
A 6 3 3
B 2 6 3
C 2 1 4
Table 2: Statistics of the light curves obtained using PDM.
EC ESD ED
A 7 5 4
B 3 4 5
C 0 1 1
EC, especially PDM method (see Figure 2). Vari-
ability of EC type eclipsing binaries had a brief pe-
riod. The wide minima and amplitude variability
is large enough to produce statistical value, PN and
θPDM, that contrast one and another. Lomb-Scargle
algorithm performance deteriorates when dealing
with ED type eclipsing binaries whose a long pe-
riod, narrow minima, and the light curve character
that are far from initial sinusoidal function. Lomb-
Scargle algorithm which work based on fitting a si-
nusoidal function to data often fail to get the best
frequency solutions [10]. All results is summarized
in Table 3.
4.2. Interesting Objects
As an extra results of this study, we find some
interesting objects to be studied/observed more
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deeply.
ASAS22503-5348.6 which has little variability,
narrow minima, and there is not much data
around the minima. As a result, the analysis of
periodicity that we do provide solutions with
period that is much different than that of the
ASAS catalog.
ASAS190410 and ASAS203937 are two eclips-
ing binaries typed ESD and EC with a skewed
minima that may have a third object. O-C
analysis needs to be done to confirm this hy-
pothesis.
ASAS160457-4617.6 is an eclipsing binaries
typed ESD with an unclear period solution.
Solutions conducted by either ASAS, Lomb-
Scargle, or PDM do not result in the best
light curve. There is still a spread in the
phase domain that can be caused by the lack
of proper solutions period or a change in the
period.
5. Conclusions
We have conducted an analysis of the 30 samples
of ASAS eclipsing binaries using Lomb-Scargle al-
gorithm and Phase Dispersion Minimization which
are implemented with additional recipes. Com-
pared to ASAS catalogue, our period analysis can
satisfactorily improve 53% of the selected object’s
light curves, but failed against another 7% of se-
lected objects. Lomb-Scargle algorithm is not so
good at handling ED type eclipsing binaries. In ad-
dition, we found 4 objects with unusual light curves
for further investigation.
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Table 3: Period analysis of 30 ASAS eclipsing binary stars performed in this study. The last column shows the method used to
obtain the best light curves.
ASAS-ID P (day) Gr. Remark
212100-5228.7 – ED 0.435333 1 PDM
205441-4543.9 – ED 0.986360 1 ASAS
193833+1706.5 – ED 1.474913 1 PDM, LS
201310+1020.7 – ED 1.705476 1 PDM, LS
173923-3408.4 – ED 2.147984 1 PDM
203943+0323.6 – ED 3.502981 2 PDM
183458+1126.6 – ED 4.553585 1 PDM
173708-4036.7 – ED 5.088687 1 PDM, LS
180951-1533.0 – ED 28.352129 3 PDM
125850-3658.5 – EC 0.330938 1 PDM
143504+0906.8 – EC 0.355158 1 PDM
144619-3541.7 – EC 0.365944 1 PDM, LS
182913+0647.3 – EC 0.375308 1 PDM
125340-5010.6 – EC 0.404663 1 PDM
180921+0909.1 – EC 0.409009 1 PDM
204539-5102.7 – EC 0.453644 1 PDM, LS
234535+2528.3 – EC 0.578458 1 PDM
160017-4507.6 – EC 0.647870 1 PDM, LS
203937+1425.7 – EC 0.844652 1 PDM, LS
173758-3911.4 – ESD 0.303315 1 PDM, LS
133138-5146.3 – ESD 0.738454 1 PDM, LS
221139+2607.5 – ESD 1.072820 1 ASAS
213126+2627.7 – ESD 1.510180 1 PDM, LS
132521-5946.9 – ESD 1.874696 1 PDM
153319-2501.6 – ESD 2.267258 2 PDM
160457-4617.6 – ESD 2.556834 2 PDM
190410-0201.8 – ESD 2.733943 1 PDM, LS
181847-1817.5 – ESD 3.338764 1 PDM, LS
120924-4525.6 – ESD 64.668778 3 PDM
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